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ST. MARY'S AND ST.

LUKE'S GUILDS EN-

TERTAIN AT CARDS

Main Hotel Scene of Very Pleasant
Gathering Yesterday After-

noon and Last Night.

From Thursday's Daily
The ladies of the Pt. Mary's and

Pt. Luke's euilds of the Pt. Luke's
Episcopal church, hel l a very pleas-
ant acrd party at the dining room of
the Main hotel yesterday afternoon
and last evening and which was
very largely attended despite the in-

tense heat that was prevailing for
the entire day and early evening.

The ladies had added to the beauty
of the dining room with a profusion
of yellow flowers that added a pleas-
ing touch of color to the scene and
made ft most delightful for the play-
ers in these pleasant surroundings.

In the afternoon the winners of
the bridge prizes were Mrs. Prank
Bestor. first: Mrs. E. W. Hosier, of
Omaha, second, and Mrs. J. F. V.'arga.
third. The consolation prize was
awarded to Mrs. William K. Kreck-lo- w.

The high five first prize went
to Mrs. Eva Reese, while for the sec-
ond honors a tie was found to exist
between Mrs. John F. Gorder and
Mrs. Frank J. Morgan, and in the
cut the prize went to Mrs. Morgan.
The high five consolation prize was
awarded to Mrs L. B. Egenberger.

In the evening there were a num-
ber of the gentlemen present to add
to th occasion and in the high Eve
contest Monte Streight was given
first gentleman's prize. In the ladies
bridge contests Mrs. John F. 'Wolff
received first. Mrs. Carl Smith, of
Topeka. Kansas, second, and Mrs.
Robert Reed, third. The consolation
prize was awarded to Miss Emma
Johnson. In the Indies' high five
games. Mrs. Monte 5" reight received
first prize. Mrs. Martha Peterson.
se-on- d. and Mrs. John M. Leyda. con-
solation.

The refreshments served at both
the afternoon and evening sessions
were carried out in a color scheme
of yellow.

The card party was gtv?7 nnder
the auspices of two of the cirls of
the guild.--. Mrs. C. A. F.oHezLCtaiis be-
ing assisted by Mrs. R. TV. Clement,
Mr;. Gecrtre Petring and Mrs. R. A.
Bates, while Mrs. J. A. Done lan was
assisted by Mrs. Martha Peterson.
Miss Versa Leonard. Miss Dora
Fricke. Mrs. T. B. Bates and Mrs. J.
P. Johnson.

As the result of their activities,
the ladies will realize a neat sum to
be applied on the church work.

ENTERTAINS FOR SON

From Trur-1- y' Daily
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. H. F.

Gansempr entertained at their coun-
try home southwest of this city in
honor of the eighteenth birthday an-
niversary of their sn. Leslie Gan-sme- r.

a larg party of the school
friend? of the young man being the
guts of the occasion.

The party was a surprise on the
vouas man who wss rot aware of
"the pleasure that was awaiting him
until the arrival of ,tha lart party
of school friend whojoined in maki-
ng- tb event on-- - that will long be
very pleasantly remembered by all
those taking part.

The evening was spnt in games
and rtar-cing- . the music being fur-
nished by the musi i.ms of the party
and the Edison and to which the
members of the party whiled away
the hours.

At the close of the evening dainty
refreshments were served that added
to th l:ght and pleasure of all of
the memb-r- s of the party.

EOYS LEAVING FOR CA2IP

Fr'im Fri lay's Daily
The delegation of the Plattsmouth

Bey Scouts who are to attend Camp
Qr.ivera. near Louisville, will leave
f.--ir thit place Monday. July 13. to

their regular ten-da- y period
there with the Boy Scouts of the
surrounding territory that, may be
thre for the summer camp.

The annual outing at Quivera is
one that is looked forward to with
the greatest of pleasure by all of
the scouts and is a real place to en-

joy a god healthful time out in the
open and with the advantages of the
fine training of the scouts to main-tsi- n

them in their manly life at the
camp.

This year, Joe Buttery will be in
charge of the Plattsmouth delegation
and will see that the best of order
and care is taken of the boys under
his charge.

WELL DONATE CIGARS

From Friday's Daily
To show his appreciation of the

prowess of the fire department mem-
bers as well as the skillful leader-
ship of Chief Oscar Sandin and
Claude Smith in the wa:.r Sghting
contest. John Bajeck, the well known
cigar manufacturer, has offered to
donate a box of his celebrated
"Acorns" to the members of the wa-
ter fight teams on their next meet-
ing. The smokes will be appreciat-
ed by the boys and both of the lead
ers are confident that their teams
will be the ones to enjoy the per-fecto-es

after the waters have rolled
away.

Nebresa State Histori-
cal Society

ELITES, YARD LEY BETTER

From Thursday's raily
The condition of Elmer Yard ley.

the young man who was injured in
the auto accident near the "horn" on
the night of July 4th, is showing
some improvement. The young man
suffered a fractured collar bone in
the accident and it was thought at
first that he might have sustained in-

ternal injuries, but fortunately this
seems to have been passed by and it
is hoped to have the young man up
and around in the next few days. Mr.
Yardley has been here at the home
of his uncle. Homer H. Shrader since
the accident and is resting easily
and hopes to soon be able to be up
and in his former good health.

PAST

CHIEFS OF THE DE-

GREE OF HONOR

Mrs. J. P. Johnson is Hostess to a
Large Party of Friends from

Omaha at Home Here.

From Thursday's Daily
Mrs. J. P. Johnson of this city was

hostess this week to a very pleasant

IN

gathering of the past presidents of .missing.
the Degree of Honor Protective as- - j The body when examined here this
sociation of Omaha, of which Mrs. noon revealed that it was that of a
Johnson has been a member for a woman apparently 45 or 50 years of
number of years. The members of aee and who had been very poorly
the party came down from the state clad. The woman was five feet, six
metropolis to enjoy the day here at inches in height and had not been
the Johnson home in a most pleasant : vtry heavy in weight. A large nura-fratern- al

gathering that will long ber of the teeth were missing from
be very pleasantly remembered. j the body. the description of the

The occasion was in the nature of teeth as determined from the exami-- a

1 o'clock luncheon in which Mrs. nation by Dr. Burns, being as fol-Johns- on

was assisted in entertain- - lows:
ing and serving by Mrs. John Lutz ! Upper right 1st bicusped. gold
and Miss Helen Lutz. crown; four upper anteriors out:

The ladies enjoyed a short busi- - second and third uper left molars
ness session and which was follow- - out: upper right first and second mo-e-d

bv the social hour in which alllars out. third in.
members of the party renewed the
associations of the past most pleas-- . first lower left molar broken down:
antly. j second lower left bicusped. gold

Those who were here for the crown: first lower left bicusped O.
luncheon were Mesdames P. G. W:nk- - K; lower left cusped. out: lower cen-le- r.

E. Furstenberg. William Gooeh.trals out right laterals out: cusped
William Edmondson. Fred Walters, and first right bicusped out; first
C. C. Phelps. C. Vaow. I. T. Hitt. E. , right molar MO araalsaraum filed:
A. Dutson. G. P. Honser, L. Gilbert j second right molar MOB amalgamura
and Bess Paulson. jSUed.

While in the city Mesdames Phelps! On the examination by Dr. Burns
and Walters also visited the Nebras-i- t was found that there was a wound
ka Masonic home to visit with the over the left temple that had ap-ag- ed

residents there whom they had parently been made by some blunt
the pleasure of knowing. (instrument which might have been

j occasioned by foul play at the hands
LAPGE CROWD OF io someone and the disposal of the

ibodv in the river or might have been
YOUNG FOLKS ENJOY ! received while the body was in the

water in the earlier stasres before it
SLLVfcO LAM fllunl , became so badly bloated.

I The tan oxfords worn were about
From Friday's Daily

Last evening th beautiful country
home r-- t Mr. and Mrs. Luke L. Wiles
was the scene of a very delightful
gathering of young people to enjoy
the eveninar of pleasure that had
been arranged by Miss Marguerite
Wiles and the Misses Edith and
Illen Farley. j

The beautiful home was made I

very attractive with decorations of ;

pink roses that lent a lovely touch
to the scene and amid which the
young ladies spent the hours in the
fascinations of Monte Carlo bridge.
In this feature of the evening. Miss
Clara ?Iae Morgan of Omaha was!
awarded the first prize while Miss'
Frances Weber of Chicago was given
the second prize. There were twelve
tables of bridge and the entertain- -
ment served to make the occasion i

one of more than usual pleasantness!
to all of the party. ;

At a suitable hour dainty refresh- -
ment? were served that aided in the
completion of the evening.

There were some forty-eig- ht pres-
ent for the evening and when the
home going hour arrived all were
expressive of their appreciation of'
the royal hospitality that had been I

lafforded by the hostesses.

PAPPIO OVERFLOWS

From Thursday"? Daily
The Pappio creek north of this

city, near Fort Crook, is now on the
rampage as the result of the heavy
rain in that locality last night.
Travelers from the north report that
the road in the bottom is under water
and that cars are having to be pulled
through the flooded area by a team
of horses if they get through the
high water. The travelers that have
come through have had to make a
long detour to get around the flooded
area.

CARD OF THANKS

To the Cass county board of com-
missioners and friends who made
possible my appointment to the of-

fice of clerk of the district court, I
wish to extend my sincere thanks.

It will be my ambition to serve the
public to the best of my ability at
all times.

GOLDA NOBLE BEAL.

HAS TONSILS REMOVED

From Friday's Daily
Miss Mildred Stoehr of this city

was operated on today at the office
of Dr. H. C. Leopold for the removal
of her tonsils and adenoids, the op-

erating proving very successful and
will assure the patient permanent re-

lief from her suffering within the
next few days.

plattemoulb uin

ENTERTAINS

WOMAN FOUND

RIVER HERE MAY

BE MURDER VICTIM

Body Taken TJp During Noon Hour
Today for Identification and

Wound Found in Head.

From Thursday's Dally
This noon. Dr. Carl E. Burns of

Omaha and John J. Pruska of that
city were here to exhume the body
of the woman found in the Missouri
river a few days ago in the hopes of
identifying the body as that of Mrs.
Pauline Pmith. Omaha nurse, who
has been missing for the past few
weeks.

The inspection and examination of
the body by Dr. Burns, dentist, who
has been looking after the care of
the teeth of Mrs. Smith was made,
and the opinion given that the body

'was not that of the Omaha woman.
Mrs- - PauIine Smith was gradu

ate nurse or tne tt. josepn nospuai.
who had been in poor health for
time and her relatives fear that she
has made . way with herself in the
three weeks since she left the home
of Mr. Pruska, her --brother-in-law.

and since which time she has been

Lower left 2nd molar, gold crown;

size 7. with rubber heel and the soles
were worn very thin at the ball of
the feet.

The task of exhuming the body
for identification was a most stuc-som- e

one. and even then it left the
fate of the Omaha nurse as deep a
mystery as ever.

ENTEETAINS FOR GUEST

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. R. P.
Westover entertained very pleasant-
ly at her home on high school hill, a
party of the little ladies of this city,
in honor of Josephine Helen McKer-- i
ron of St. Joseph. Missouri, a niece

jof Dr. Westover.
The afternoon was most deligh-

tfully spent in games of all kinds and
in the guessing contest. Jean Cald
well proved the most accurate and
received the first prize and also in
the observation game Jean was the
prize winner, with Vestetta Robert-
son. Maxine Cloidt and Bessie Hal-stea- d

being tied for second place.
In these amusements the young

people derived a great deal of fun
and entertainment for the passing
hours of the afternoon and as the dav
was drawing to a close dainty re
freshments were served to add to the
enjoyment of the members of the
party.

Those attending were Jean Hayes,
Jean Caldwell. Vestetta Robertson,
Maxine Cloidt. Margaret Shallenberg- -
er. Bessie Halstead. elma Sharp.
Janet Westover and the guest of
honor. Miss McKerron.

GIVEN BIRTHDAY DINNER
From Friday's Daily

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Boynton gave a very delightful din-
ner party at their home at S17 Gran-
ite street in honor of the ISth birth-
day of Miss Marie Hutchison. The
table was tastefully decorated with
ferns and Sweet Williams, and a very
dainty three course dinner was serv-
ed, embellished with the birthdav
cake and its eighteen glowing can-
dles.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Nickles and son. Robert, of
Murray; Lawrence Bartlett, of Oma-
ha: W. P. Hutchison and son and
daughter, Vern and Marie.

The evening was pleasantly spent
in social conversation and music, af-
ter which the guests departed for
their homes declaring Mrs. Boynton
a delightful hostess and wishing
.miss iiane many more happy birth- -

.days.

The Dennison crepe paper solves
many of the problems of the hostess
in decorations. See the line at the
Bates and Gift Shop.

KISS PETERSON IMPROVING

From Thursday's Daily .

The many friends of Miss Gerda '

Peterson in this city will be pleased
to learn that she is d .ing very nice- - '

ly at the Methodist hospital in Oma-
ha where she has b' n for the past;
few days recovering from an opera- - j

tion performed for tL removal of a '

growth that had formed on her eye.
The operation was quite successful
and the patient expects in a short
time to be able to return home to
this city. Miss Peterson has had
trouble with her eyes for a number
of years and some time ago was op-
erated on for a growth and was in
formed at that time that a similar
operation would be ne-es-sa- ry on the
other eye and which has just been
performed.

AUTHORITIES

INVESTIGATE
I

THEFT CHARGE

I

Cnit nv,e Plorae n TTo T?e-r- ,

Taken From Tent Near Llynard
By Youths From Here. j

'

From Thursday's Dailv
Last evening. Chief of Police John-

son and Officer Joe Libershal were
busy investigating the alleged theft
cf a suit of clothes and a small grip
from a tent near Mynaru, where part
of the force of the ant Construc

;

tion company are staying while the
graveling work on the K. of T. high-
way is being carried on.

The facts in the tase as reported
were tnat tne suit or ciotnes naa
been reported as missing and later
three young men had approached
some of the gang working cn the
graveling with the. proposition of
selling them the suit of clothes and

!

this led to the matter being reported
to the police.

!

Late in the afternDon the polic
rounded up the three young men al-- j
leged to have been involved in the
matter but who denied the charges :

cf having
V,o Vit,H the

cloths along the ro? d.
. '

The wife of the r. .a who, it
claimed, owned the' vlothes. did liOt
desire to make any complaint in re- -
card to the takinsr of the clothing

&-
-

deal the action that the county au-

thorities will take.
No complaint had been filed up to

1 o'clock against the parties in the
case it is expered that the case
will be placed before County Aattor-ne- y

Kieck this afternoon for some
action.

DEATH EZMOVED OLD BESI- -

DENT IN CASS COUNTY
, .. . ,, .
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MRS. JOHN CORY

CALLED TO LAST

REWARD TODAY

Highly Esteemed Lady Called to Her
Last Rest After Lcng Illness

Funeral Sunday.

From Friday's Daily
This morning at o'clock the

spirit of Mrs. John Cory passed
at home this city, death com-
ing after a long illness that had grad-
ually weakened the patient and

(the day, she been un-

consciousness the greater part of the
.time, body awaiting
:the summons of rest that
her long and useful life has....ine ueatn ci .Mrs. ory wiu oring

regret over this city
has for forty years and
he where practically

;her lifetime had been spent.
Brosius was born Peoria,

Illinois. February 1S56. her
i.aa neeu amuug the early

settlers while ytt a child cf very
t?ndt-- was taken by
parents the new terri- -
tory of Nebraska, where in 1S54. the
Brown family, relatives of Mrs.

had settled and made their home.
Mr. Mrs. and their
family settled Kenoha. then a
flourishing townsite the banks
of the Missouri river Cass county.
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Heave for the duration HOME
Mary Ann April bowed in World In years'

12. Dundee. Scotland, grief of in Thursday's Dally
her home Elm- - years she been
July 1. selfish mother, love where held and Louis

seventy-on- e years months that esteem large circle of Murray at
days. more usual hospital for

she a mem- - knew sacrifice great those many of young weeks from
loved constantly them ation for

small child she moved with for the of family that they so return
parents New in which greatest and that future years may home and feeling very
ing there years when Christmas gather- - kindly their wedded much and high-th- e

came of were life. to
Ohio, united greatest things in there

wish this

fu

A.

has

10

last

and
vears

suit
Ui ui i.ic 111 i".

To uiourn the death this
anin the i

husband, four 3irs.
Brantner Pender. Nebraska; Mrs

V fit itlU.l A

of There
grandchildren. Mrs. Janet

of Pender, Mrs. Nellie Bethel of
Miss Florence Oma-

ha and Miss Mary
of this to mourn

of grandmother.
In girlhood days. Mrs. Cory

and faithful
devout member this

itil the hour that the gates of death
: 1 . ,

ing way 01
life.

E0BERT BBJTTAIN ILL

From Dail-y-
night. C.

and departed for Den-
ver in response to a.

the serious illness kod-e- rt

Brittain. of younger-son-

of
The young lad in Denver

for past few weeks at home
of his elder brother, Dewey
and position there
was doing when he was

condition reported as
the apprehension

the and friends when the fath
er and brother departed last
for his Brittain and
Earl the trip auto
hope to reach
some time Sunday
they have bad luck on way.

with the ; to ear no sweeter the
At place was united laughter voices her children,

marriage to James Gamble, grandchildren and in later years
December 2, 1S73. this union were the great grandchildren that had

children. Four preceded come form part family
death, Thomas. Frank, and circle.

infants. in her life
They remained Ohio until lS79the departed lady cloak

when they moved Nebraska where
until death. She leaves to 'ate, has and sheltered those who

mourn husband, in need and and
Iattin, Robert without the re-bl- e.

of Overton: Mrs. Minnie Hess of ward of deed grate-Benne- tt;

Mrs. Nellie Bogenrlaf and ful memory someone. In
Eliza Queale Cozad, and three time, has well filled

brothers. William Atchison, of Elm- - years of Christian and were
wood; Robert of each kindly act tender thought a
Calif.: an Thomas flower, her last resting place would
Farmdale. Ohio; be a bower of beautiful of

nine great-grandchi- l- memory.
dren. ' To the sympathy of the

The funeral services were held at goes out to help, perhaps,
the in to soften the bitterness grief,
Neb., on Friday. July 3. at with their hearts they can more
Rev. J. F. Hay which precious still, memory of tie real
burial made in Elmwood Christian that the mother
cemetery. Elmwood set as a guide their
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public manner to
express to friends

of the many
kindness town to at the

Ithe beloved brother.
Henry Perry.
to thank Mrs.

for their services at
neral and the Modern Woodmen

Sister and Brothers.
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DIES WASHINGTON

From raily
The sad news was here

by Mrs. Val Burkel the
Washington, of her

Lou Sampson, aged 4

little was daugh
ter and Mrs. Robert Sampson,
4 C 4 0 Bell street, former
Plattsmouth residents. The one
had suffering from pneumonia i

which was by a heart weak-
ness that led to '

The many old friends of fam- - :

ily in this will regret very much
. r.r ,k i :

Chamber of Corn-so- nhas come to the home of the Samp-- I Yesterday
officers and were thefamilv in the away

little had joy and of the oi Ad
of the home for such a brief a the of the

of extending par-- .Acl club held at of
ents deep svmpatbv to them in First Methodist a very pleas- -

their, city.
was

days. amid ;

town.; was witnessed by
to
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ARE JOINED IN

WEDLOCK TODAY

Viola Breck and Mr. George
Meade Married at Home

Of Bride's Parents.

From Saturday"s Daily
This afternoon at 2 o'clock at

home and E. B. Breck
occurred the marriage of their
daughter. Miss Viola Mae, to Mr.

The bride was very charming in a
i gown or grey suk, maae in tne sim- -

vl Hi-- ' mai. aKt' me
X

5r ouauc
and Meade depart Sun- -

will spend their honeymoon and
near me mounia n na on meir
return will make their reai- -

u. .t- - rfiT- - - -- 1 V. . L 1 c l lilt, " b

ing coming of the bride.
The bride is eldet daughter

of and Mrs. B. Breck and
a graduate Hickman high school.

residence here she
made a large circle of friends who
will learn with pleasure of the

that come to her.
The is Cass county boy, a

son of and Mrs. Luther Meade of
near L'nion. where he was and

ireared to manhood's estate. When. r ir

IS

And Also

"The

E

AD CLUB HOST TO

CHAMBER COM-

MERCE THURSDAY

one'that

New Officers of Chamber of Com-

merce Present to Enjoy Birth-
day of the Club.

ri'iii rnuj; I'auy

'ing numuer ui uom uifauiiauuus dic
ing in attendance the meeting.

of the Ad
club presided and in a very pleasing
manner welcomed the of

civic body and introduced
Searl S. Davis, retiring president of

Chamber of Commerce, who. a
very happy vein respond-
ed to the of the 'Aders.

Judge James Begley. the new
Chamber of Com- -

was railed unon and rave
'few remarks of some of
plans of the year and also announced
the names of directors of
chamber as well as a part of
committees, more of will be

, added later as the of the
work goes on.

R. county agent, gave a
short talk urging the support the

B. test for cattle in the county
'and that there were a

cattle . remaining that had not
tested and asking that all of

the civic bodies of county Join
in making this one the banner
counties of state in point of
the class cattle that is found
on the of Cass county. A 100
per cent showing will earn for Cass
county a bonus on their stock pro-
duction from state, county
agent said.

Mr. C. F. Myers, representing
Sanitary Swimming Pool company of
giOUx City, was present and gave a

ery interesting discussion of thegt nee(i of proper pool in this
firr gnil nna tmt frmtr1 nrnv R--

aa i,a,,r to nil of

xoucdIng. territory. A number of
Ti?w? werg 6hown pools in other
places and which added great deal
of interest to the talk of Mr.
and many were very much interested
in that were suggested for
a pool here this city.

As this was one of the birthday
anniversary dinners the members of

Ad club whose birthday anniver-
saries fell in July were called upon
and gave a real treat to the dinner

'guests in some of the dainties of the
season.

The meeting was very enjoyable
both to members of the chamber
of commerce and Ad club mem- -

3

Friendship!

NEBRASKA.

You Feel at Home!"

DIG

tne aeatn 01 --Mrs. one or were opneu 10 10 me jears 01 age .ur. .neue ihmcu bers other in fu-Ca- ss

oldest has the 6th Nebraska other Casa bvtufe looked togone. Mrs. Gamble has lived this: Cory." as she was county young men and served tb emcounty years and was well by of the of the in the 126th gun '

known to all. Following Is brief . has had a life and later in the gun
outline of her life: a heritage to her family battalion of the! EETURNS

Atchison was born that are today the first war. last two
1S5 4. at and their separation. In her long Mr. Meade has been employed the From

passed away at near has a true and un- - painting department of the local Miss Christine Rheinackle. daugh-woo- d.

Neb., on 1925, aged her for the fam- - Burlington shops he is in ter of Mr. Mrs. Rheinackle
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The adding of carbon to iron pro-
duces steel with its greater tenacity and
strength.

So, the addition of friendliness to
efficient banking service produces an en-
during and profitable relationship between
this bank and its customers.

Those who come to us for goor ser-
vices find also friendship and the combi-
nation is one that produces satisfaction
which grows with every transaction, large
or small.

The First NationalBank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT H O AN S
PLATTSMOUTH

Bank Where


